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HEADTNG OF jUDGMENT tN ORtGtNAL SUTTS:

lN THE COURT OF THE DTSTRTCTJUDGE ,BONGATGAON

Present : Binod Kumar Chetri,

District Judge,

Bongaigaon.

Title Appeal No. 2 of 2O12

2Oth day of December, 2019

Mustt. Chayera Khanam , Appellant / Defendant

-Vs-

Legal Heirs of Dr, Abdur Rahim .,,.... Respondents / Plaintiffs,

This T.A. coming on for final hearing on 19-11-2019
and 18-12-201-9

in presence of

Sri P. Sarma, Advocate ..,...,... for the appellant

AND

Sri S.Kr Sarkar, Advocate .........for tlre respondents.

And having stood for consideration on the 2CIh day of December,

2019 the Court delivered the following judgment:-

JUDGMENT
1. The present appeal is directed against the judgment and decree

dated 2614120L2 passed by the learned Civil Judge, Bongaigaon in

Title Suit no. 3412009, whereby the learned trial Court decreed the
plaintiff's suit on contest with costs,
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2. Upon admission of the appeal for hearing, the notice was issued

to the respondent and the original case record of T. S. no. 34/2009

was called for and received.

3. Before proceeding further it would be proper to discuss the

pleadings of both sides.

4. The plaintiff / respondent Dr. Abdur Rahim filed the suit through

his power of attorney holder Asefa lslam. The plaintiff stated that

he was the owner and possessor of a plot of land measuring 2

katha L0 lessa covered by dag no.1^41210, khatian no. 102, situated

at village Dolaigaon, under Bongaigaon Revenue Circle. The

plaintiff purchased the said 2 katha 10 lessa land which is the suit

land and described in schedule of the plaint. The plaintiff

purchased the suit land from one Kamoleswar Ray vide registered

sale deed no. 6024 dated 28110174 and possessed the same. The

plaintiff authorized the pro-forma-respondent Md. Rosidul lslam to

look after the suit land as the plaintiff remained busy with his

profession, The pro-forma-respondent looked after the suit land for

around 10/11 years before filing of the suit and also developed the

suit land by filling it with earth and planting trees and also

constructed a house. Around ! L/z\eors before filing of the suit, the

defendant / appellant forcefully trespassed the suit land and

occupied it. The plaintiff tried to immediately settle the matter but

the defendant refused. On 201712007 the plaintiff requested the

defendant to vacate the suit land but the defendant threatened the

plaintiff with dire consequences. Having no alternative, the plaintiff

filed the suit for declaration of right, title, interest of the plaintiff

over the Suit land, for recovery of khas possession of the suit land

by evicting the defendants and for permanent injunction etc.

5. The defendant filed the written statement denying the claims of

the plaintiff. The defendant stated that he had made a land sale

agreement on LOt2t20OL with Md. Rosidul lslam, the absolute

owner of the suit land and the husband of the power of attorney
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holder of the plaintiff . As per the land sale agreement, the

defendant agreed to purchase the plot of land measuring 1 katha

17 lessa, situated at village Dolaigaon, under Bongaigaon Revenue

circle, covered by dag no. L4l2l0 (old) t 345 (new), patta no. 3

(old) / 22 (new), on the total consideration amount of Rs. 30,000/-'

onLot2l2oolthedefendantmadepaymentofRs.l5,0o0/-to
Rosidul lslam as advance and accordingly, the possession of the

land was delivered to the defendant on 10/2 t2001. The remaining

amount of Rs. 15,OOO/- was paid by the defendant to Rosidul lslam

;:r l'r"-:.". on 1,Ot2t2002 and said Rosidul lslam promised to execute the sale

t.,\ deed. But on the day of filing the written statement no sale deed
\.s' \

ir ! was executed. The defendant has been possessing the suit land

."J i ,..,,-. lnDDoltl The clefendant stated that there iS nO questiOn Of
"\ ,J;J f from LOl2nAO1 The defendant stated that there is no question of

r r- - ^r .^..--L^^^l +l^a -,,i} lanr'l

from Rosidul lslam, the absolute owner of the suit land' Thus the

defendant prayed for dismissing the suit of the plaintiff '

6. On the basis of the pleadings of both parties the learned trial

Court below had furnished the following issues :

i)Whetherthereisanycauseofactionforthesuit?

ii) whether the suit is maintainable in its present form ?

iii) whether the suit is barred by the law of limitation ?

iv)Whetherthesultispropertyvaluedandstamped?

v)Whetherthepro-forma.defendanthadthecapacityto
transfer the suit land to the defendant on behalf of the

plaintiff ?

vi)Whethertherewasanagreementforsaledated
1O/2/2007 between the defendant and the pro'forma'

defendant regarding the sale of the suit land ?

vii) whether the agreement for sale of the suit land dated

1O/2/2OOL is vatid in the eYe of law ?
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viii) whether the plaintiff has got right, title and interest over

the suit land ?

ix) whether the plaintiff is entitled to get khas possession

over the suit tand by evicting the defendant therefrom ?

x) whether the plaintiff is entitted to the decree and other

relief(s) as PraYed for ?

7. After recording the evidence of both sides and hearing the

arguments the learned trial Court below passed the judgment and

orderdated26t4t2ol2decreeingthesuitinfavouroftheplaintiff.

8. Aggrieved by the said judgment and decree the defendant /

appellant filed the appeal on the ground that the learned trial Court

below committed gross error and illegality while appreciating the

materials on record, The appellant has claimed that the respondent

admitted that he had appointed the pro-forma-respondent as his

power of attorney to look after the suit land, But subsequently the

respondent executed another power of attorney without cancelling /

revoking the former power of attorney. The appellant further

claimed that the learned trial court committed gross error and

illegatity while deciding the issue no. 4 in favour of the respondent'

The respondent filed the Title Suit no. 34/09 for declaration and

khas possession and deposited Court Fee of Rs. 22'501- for which

the respondent's suit was liable to be rejected. The appellant has

further stated that the respondent filed the suit praying for

declaration of title and khas possession over a plot of land

measuring 2 katha 10 lessa, but in his evideflce,'the respondent

admitted that he had sold 1 katha land to Abed Ali Mondal. As such

the respondent was not the owner of the land measuring 2 katha

L0 lessa for which the respondent's suit is liable to be dismissed.

The appellant further claimed that the learned trial court failed to

frame an issue as " whether the defendant is a trespasser or

permissive occupier or lawfully possess the suit land;?,,

'.i
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9. The respondent has submitted that the learned trial Court rightly

decreed the suit in favour of the respondent as deceased Abdur

Rahim was the absolute owner of the suit land. According to the

respondent side the DWL Rosidul lslam has admitted the fact of

purchase of the suit land by Dr'. Abdur Rahim, According to the

respondent side the appellant has become infructuous as the

decree passed in T. S. no. 34i09 has already been executed on

7lLl20t3.

LO. This Court has heard the submission bf Uotf' sides and has

perused the record.

11. POINT FOR DETERMTNATION :

:

(a)Whether the learned Court below made an error in

dicidingissue no viii and holding that thg plaintiff /
respondent had right, title, interest over the suit tand ?

(b) Whether the plaintiff/respondent is entitled for

khas possession of the suit land, as held by the Ld'

Court below while deciding issue no, (ix)

(c) Whether the learned trial Court corrimitted

illegality in deciding the issue no, 4 by holding that

pro7er court fee was Paid ?

.\?

otSCUSSIOm OeCtStOtl Rrup ReRSOtrtS tneReOr:

12. Point No. (a) & (b):

The plaintiff filed the suit praying for declaration of his right, title

and interest over the land measuring 2 katha 10 lessa which is the

suit land. The plaintiff, as PW1 deposed that he has purchased the

suit land from one Kamoleswar Ray vide registered sale deed no'

6024174. PWL also exhibited the said sale deed as Ext-1' But in his

cross-examination PW1 admitted that he had filed the suit only on 1
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katha 5 lessa and not 2 katha 10 lessa. PWl further stated that in

the disputed dag and patta he did not have any other land except

the suit land which is lkatha 5 lessa. PWl interestingly admitted

that he had sold 1 katha out of the suit dag and patta to one Abed

Ali Mondal, The exhibit'ka'of the defendant side is the certified

copy of the registered sale deed no. 695/04 and it shows that the

plaintiff had sold 1 katha of land in dag no. 141210 and patta no.

22t3 and dag no. 3451L4t210. Therefore, this Court is of the

opinion that the learned trial Court committed error in holding that

the plaintifl has right, title, interest over thei 2 katha 10 lessa of

land as the plaintiff had sold L katha of land from the suit dag and

patta to Abed Ali Mondal before filing the suit for which he did not

have 2 katha 10 lessa of land in the suit dag and patta. The above

fact has been admitted by the plaintiff himself during his cross-

examination. This sale of 1(one) katha land out of the suit land

measuring 2 katha L0 lessa was sold in the year 2004 on 30-09-

2004 and the suit was filed after more than 3 years on 03-12-2007

and this fact has been suppressed in the plaint. The plaintiff has

come up seeking equitable relief but has not come up with clean

hands by suppressing the sale of one katha of land out of suit land

to one Abed Ali, He do not have right, title, interest over the entire

suit land. The plaintiff/respondent is also not entitled for the khas

possession of the entire suit land.

ln view of the above fact it can never be held that the

plaintiff has title over the suit land which is 2 katha 10 lessa. Since

the plaintiff in his plaint has prayed for declaration of title over the

entire 2 katha L0 lessa, hence, in view of the said admission, the

respondent/plaintiff did not have title over the suit land for which it

could not be declared that the plaintiff is entitled to declaration of

right, title, interest over the land measuring 2 katha 10 lessa. The

respondent/plaintiff is also not entitled for khas possession of the

entire suit land. The submission of the respondent side that the

appeal has become infructuous due to execution of the decree is

not tenable in the eyes of law. lf a person gets wrongful benefits,
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then the same can be restored to the one who deserves by way of

Point no, (a) and (b) are decided accordingly.

13. Point No. (c) :

The appellant claimed that the respondent filed the suit without

paying the proper court fees. According to the appellant, the

respondent prayed for declaration of title and also recovery of khas

possession, But the deposited court fee of R's. 22.50^. On perusal

of the plaint it is seen that the plaintiff valued the suit at Rs.

1,0O,OOO/- and paid the advalorem court fees accordingly. The

plaintiff further paid Rs. 100/- for the relief of permanent injunction.

The issue no. 4 was whether the suit was properly valued and

stamped. The learned trial Court below correctly held that in a suit

for declaration the plaintiff is at liberty to value his suit and pay

court fees accordingly as per Section 7(iv)(c) of the Court Fees Act

read with Section 8 of the Suit Valuation Act. There is no error with

regard to the valuation of the suit but the learned trial Court below

did not record its finding on the second part of the issue as to

whether the plaint was properly stamped. lt appears that the

plaintiff had paid court fee for the relief of declaration but did not

pay any fixed court fees for the consequential relief of recovery of

khas possession and eviction. Since the suit was valued at Rs.

1,00,000/- the plaintiff ought to have paid Rs. 273L.601' as court

fee upon the said valuation but no court fee was paid. As such this

Court is of the opinion that the learned trial court committed error

in holding that the plaint was properly stamped.

ORDER

ln view of the above discussions the appeal .is allowed on

contest with cost and the impugned Judgmerit and Decree

dated 26t4l2}l2 passed by the learned Civil Judgei, gongaigaon in

T. S. no. 34l2OOg, is hereby set aside ';:
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Prepare decree accordinglY.

send back the LcR along with a copy of the judgment to the

learned trial Court.

Given under my hand and seal of the court on this the 20'h day of

December, 2O79 at Bongaigaon,

ntL,' ,,4
ruilK;', '

( Binod Vr,tnetri )
0lstnct@@a
Aonesr$4m
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